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Writing and Memorizing the Sermon
WIGIII methoda make sermon work wearisome toll; right
alliodl make lt a pleuant task. Good lmtructlon, baaed upon the
aperltnce af all great preachers and speakers, should not be
111111ervalued. Old and tried methods should not be dlscardecl
merely becauae they are old. The young, Inexperienced preacher
may prefer to do things in his own way, believing this to be the
ealer way and yet just aa effective. The fact is that it is neither.
'Die man, far lmtance, who reads his sermon In the pulpit will
mver be a forceful preacher. Reading lacks the directness which
make IIJ)eUiDg effective. The preacher or speaker should be
tbe muter af his subject, thoroughly understand it, be filled up
with It, be eager to tell it to others, and, when before an audience,
be •msh•ckJed, so that, having his mind on his subject and on
his hearers, he will speak not only with his voice but also with
1111 eyes, his facial expressions, his gestures, and, ln fact, with his
mUre body. Ia it, then, perhaps advisable that, after all, a manulCl'ipt be altogether dispensed with, even ln the preparation of
the sermon? No, never altogether; ln the beginning of a preacher's
cereer not at all.
I
Jlfueh "4n1 labOT muat precede the writing of the sermon. One
cannot write with an empty mind. He who would say something
must first have aomething to say. The value of any written document, be it even a mere ordinary letter, will be in proportion to the
th1nldng one has done befOTe writing. I am fully aware of the
fact that writing itself stimulates t.hougbL True, but there must
be mme worth-while thought to be stimulated. After all, I can
write only 10"4t I Jcncna, unless I merely copy what others have
aid or written.
A thorough understanding of the tezt, on the basis of the
original, the context, and parallel passages, should precede the
writing of the sermon. The preacher must find not only the unit
thought of his lext (aa, prayff), but the specific thought of the
text (u, 10h11 pray, how pray, the promise given to prayer, etc.),
which distinguishes that text from other tezta treating the 14,ne
ll&b;ect-ffl4tter. In this way not only the particular text will
be preached, but the preacher will be kept from speaking mere
platitudes and from becoming stale.
Before writing his sermon manuscript, the preacher should
make a good outline, including the theme and the parts, the
para1]el passages which he intends to quote, illustrations, the
eppllcation, and a good introductory thought. To procure additiaael material and to correct his outline, if necessary, the preacher
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should consult one or more good, reliable eommentariea and other
sermon helps. By doing hla own original work before comultlq
commentaries, the preacher will better acquire a full understanding of the text, become more interested in lb contents, be
better prepared for the writing of hla sermon, and will also pnach
it with more delight and enthwdaam. "We agree with Byperius,•
says Loewentraut, "that poor church attendao~ and poor results
of the many, many Sunday sermons la ofttimes to be blamed upaa
the great lack of original sermon preparation; that certalD1y
accounts for much of it."

II
After having all his mater.isl well in hand, the sermcmlzer ls
ready to write hla sermon manuscript. The impOTtcznc:e of 10ritiq
the aennon ahould not be undereatimczted. Again quoting Loewentraut: " 'Frei vom Konzept,• das muss die erste Losung eines auch
nach rednerischer Vollendung strebenden Predigers seln. Damlt
soil aber keineswegs gesagt sein 'frei von Konzipleren.1 • • • Ein
viertes Geheimnis fuer eine wirksame Predigtkunst ist naemllch
das Konzept der Predigt, uod zwar das eigene, cl. h., die eigene AuCZT'beitung desselben. Wer die imagine• T'erum genau lnspiziert
und konzipiert hat im Geist, der wird sich auch irgendwie zu eiDem
schriftlichen Entwurf seines Gedankenblldes gednmgen fueblen
und zu weiterer Ausnrbeitung desselben genoetigt sehen. Wle
viele Prediger mag es wohl geben, deren Predigten elgene Arbeiten
sind, selbst gewonnen und durchdacht, eigenhaendlg und vollstaendig niedergeschrieben? . • • Leider greifen viele infolge
mangelhafter homlletischer Vorblldung fruehzeiUg, zumal durcb
die Naehe des naechsten Predigttermins gezwungen, zu fremden
Predigten, oder sie lassen, durch den scheinbar guten Rat, nach
Mustern zu arbeiten, bewogen, allmaehlich nach und verlassen sich
immer mehr auf eine zuweilen nur notduerftige Durcbarbeitung
oder mehr oder weniger genaue Aneignung fremder Predigten,
ja ganzer Predigtjahrgaenge, eine Arbeit, die obendrein zumeist
in den letzten Tagen oder gar am letzten Tage der Woche, oft noch
nach andern Arbeiten, erledigt wird. . . . Dass man unter solchen
Umstaenden keine wirksame Predigt am Sonntage erwarten darf,
liegt auf der Hand." (Sieben Geheimniae der PTedigtkunat, p. 21.)
In these words Loewentraut mentions as one of the seven secrets of
good sermonizing the 'Writing of the sennon, and he wishes to have
it understood that such writing should be the original work of
the preacher. He deplores the fact that many preachers depend
too much upon sermon helps and delay the preparation of their
Sunday sermon to the end of the week or even to Saturday.
"It goes without saying," he says, "that under such circumstances
no one can expect to hear an effective sermon on Sunday." Simpson
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-,.: "ID the composition of a aermon the collectlon of material
evinces the dWgnt student; broad and comprehensive thoughts
meal the ,,...e thinJcer; clear, beautiful,forcible
and language
malfeltl the e1&ltuNd 1Dritff." (LectuT"es OR Pncu:hmg, p. 166.)
When we attempt to write on any subject, we dlsc:over that
ane tblnp we thought we knew well need more clarification 1n
OID' own mind. The preacher, above all men, must be clear and
exact In bis statements. He must be certain that he says nothing
that is contrary to the Word of God or that leaves any one 1n
doubt In reference to the thought he Intends to convey. There is
too much at atake! The preacher is God's messenger. He is
speaking to men in Christ's stead, 2 Cor. 5: 20; Luke 10: 16. Even
statements made in reference to history or science or current
events lhould be absolutely correct; otherwise the preacher will
lme the confidence of his hearers. "Writing," says Bacon, ''maketh
ID exact man." When one writes, one has time to revise, to change,
to correct. Only in this way will one acquire accuracy of language.
Writing, if done carefully, also prevents one from using too
many words. Useless repetition not only wastes time but obscures
thought and makes the hearer listless. "Viel GeschT"ei und ,aenig
WoU.I" These words may well describe many a sermon quickly
prepared during the last hours of the week. Goethe said, "In deT'

Bucllrcaenlcung zeigt sich eT'at deT" MeiateT"." But to express much
In a few words requires careful thinking, careful preparation,
careful writing. We seldom find that people 1n ordinary conversaUon can express themselves briefly. Xo send a telegram of ten
words is much more difficult than to give the same information
in a fifty-word letter. Yet the ten-word telegram may say all
that we would have said in a fifty-word letter - and better.
Of course, the preacher must have his audience in mind. The
two words "vicarious atonement" express to the Christian very
briefly the profoundest and most blessed truth of his religion, but
to him who understands them not they mean nothing. I am not
suggesting brevity at the expense of a clear understanding. But
I do mean to say that the preacher should not use forty-five
minutes to say what can just as well and better be said in twentyfive minutes.
Writing should also serve the purpose of cultivating a good
use of the language which is spoken: words which every one
readily understands, avoiding slang and vulgar terms; a careful
selection of synonyms, words expressing exactly what one desires
to say; a simple sentence construction, giving the preference to
short sentences. The sermon should have a literary finish. Of a
preacher who is a man of culture this can be and is expected.
A few words ought to be said in reference to the difeT"ence
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betioem tl&e 1Drittm and the oral at11le, writing for print or far
oral delivery, for the reader or for the hearer. Strange ult may
sound, we should not write u we speak nor speak u we write.
We must bear In mind that, while the reader can take bu own
time In reading, can reread a sentence or a word, and can comult
the dictionary, the hearer must get the speaker at the moment
of utterance, or he will not get him at all. When preparing ID
address or a sermon for the hearer, one must make sure that such
language and sentence construction is used as will enable .,,.,..
hearer, even the unlearned and the young, to understand it at die
moment of apeaking. For the sake of emphasis the speaker may
have to repeat a word or an entire sentence, while the writer
may merely underscore a word or a sentence, indicating that In
print italics should b2 used. A writer may use a word which, be
believes, will be readily understood, while the speaker, using the
same word, will at once, by way of audience reaction, sense that
he must add a synonym 01· even an explanatory clause. An anacoluthon used by a speaker may not be a fault, while, if used by
a writer, it might be considered a blemish. In short, perspicui~,
vividness, and adaptation to his particular audience must be given
more attention by the speaker than by the writer. It has been
said that the best speeches and sermons ore not printed, nor CID
they be. Many a speech or sermon that has made a deep impression
would make poor reading, as many a well-written essay or article
would not be very impressive if spoken. The speaker who merely
recites his sermon as he has written it does not distinguish between
the oral and the written style. When speaking, not only the
personality of the speaker comes into play but also audiencereaction, or the interplay bet.ween the speaker and the audience.I>

m
Shall the preacher never preach a sermon without having
written it? At the risk of being misunderstood or the advice's
being wrongly applied, I am bold enough to say that, in the final
analysis, the ideal way of preaching is careful preparation and

free delivery without having written the sermon in its entirety.
Some will read this sentence with amazement and even great
1) Preachers should read and study such books as Historic Englilll
and Ez,,reuive Enoluh, two books by Fernald; Sr,ea1ciq In Publtc,
Phelps; Princ:lple1 of Effective Speaking, SandCord and Yeager; PraeClc:al
Public Speakiq, Lyon; Public Speaking, Winans; Handbook of Compo1iffo11 and Mechanic, of Writing, two books by Woolley; Public SpeaJri,sg,
Kirkpatrick; Compolition for College Student,, Thomas, Manchester,
Scott; Roget's The,auru,. It is self-evident that a good dicticmuy, such
u Webster's, should be at hand and clilioentlv used.
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Clmlllmlatlaa. otbera with delight and real atlafactlon; the latter,
becna they would be relieved of the arduous labor of writing
tbelr _.._ and the former because they
convinced
are
that
mm advice will do great harm to good preaching. If what I have
aid hu aroused sw:h sentiments in the minds of my readers,
let me ay at once that I have been misunderstood.
It II Ideal that a human being walks erect, and yet every
human being fi-rat c-reepa before he walb. It Is ideal that a
mecbanlc be a man who can be entrusted with the full responsibility to do well the work in his particular line, and yet every
mechanic must '/i-rat aerue an apyrenticeahip. The child which
ls encouraged to walk too soon becomes bow-legged, and the
JOUDI man who thlnb himself too smart to serve an apprenticeship
becomes a bungler. Even so the preacher who will not abide his
time In reaching the ideal of good preaching. The man bas not
yet been born who, upon graduation from the theological seminary,
can at once dispense with the writing of the sermon and nevertbeless be a good preacher. To preach well without having
written the sermon requires a thorough knowledge of Bible doctrine, good general culture, and the mastery of language. All this
am be acquired only by years of study, by much careful writing,
IDd by pracUcc, which makes perfect.
It bu been said that a preacher should carefully write all hia
lfl'fflona at least ten yea-ra. After that he may, if he must preach
twice during the week, write one sermon in full and preach the
other after having made a good outline. In the course of time he
may oftmn dispense with the writing of the sermon but never
altogether. Sermons on difficult texts and for special occasions
should be written, so also sermons on unusual subjects or such as
present delicate matters.
To preach a sermon without having written it requires the
most careful preparaUon. Thorough. meditation and the making of
a good outline ahould ne'De-r be diapenaed ,oith.. Even the very
words which the extemporaneous preacher will use in elaborating
bis thoughts must be given some previous attention; especially
will he make sure of his opening sentence or sentences, the topic
sentence of his paragraphs, his transitions, the use of illustrations,
the applicaUon which he will make, and his concluding remarks.
In fact, some preachers so carefully prepare their unwritten
sermons that they could, either before or after preaching them,
dictate them to a stenographer. The real purpose of not writing
the sermon in full should not be, first of all, the saving of time and
labor, but nthn the greater fTeedom. of e%p'reuion and of deli'Dfftl.
'flus method of preaching is now known as eztem.pOMneoua
preaching; not impromptu preaching, done at the spur of the
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moment, but preaching after careful preparation, yet without
writing the sermon In full Such preaching la natural, not artlftdal;
not too formal In style, and rhetoricall,y excellent.
But some cautions and counsels, says Pattison, must be pvm
to the extemporaneous preacher. "The danger of deterioration
in the character of bis work is greater In the case of the extemporaneous speaker than In the case of any other." He la In c1aDpr
of limiting bis vocabulary, of falling Into the habit of exageratlcm,
and of misstating the truth. Therefore Pattison says: "Constantly
practice composition. Robert Hall, although prevented by his
physical infirmity from using his own pen very much, insists that
a man will speak well In proportion as he has written much. The
reason for this is obvious. It is no easy matter to couple mental
exactness to verbal exactness. In the rush of unprepared speech
it ls hard to avoid overstatement or understatement. Always to
choose the proper word and to build it into the sentences 1n the
proper place is an achievement which baffles even the practiced
speaker..•. In advising young preachers to learn how to speak
without notes, Dr. R. S. Storrs is careful to insist upon writing.
'Only careful writing separates, signalizes, infixes the richer and
remoter words in the mind. We pass over them as we read.
We seek them out with the pen.• ... We may sum up as to the
extemporaneous sermon by saying that, while It has been the
method used by some of the greatest of preachers, - men who have
possessed richness of thought, clearness of intellectual perception,
fervor and fulness of expression, and the natural and acquired
graces of the true orator, - yet it is an exceedingly dangerous
method for the majority of preachers, especially for those, and their
name is legion, who have more language than thought. Certainly,
of all methods of delivery it is the one which produces the most
unequal results. To it belong the most triumphant achievements
of the pulpit and also its most humiliating defeats." (The Making
of the Sennon, pp. 328, 329, 333, 334.) This prompts me to say that
even the experienced preacher who attempts to preach extemporaneously but finds that he is not doing well should revert to the
method of writing out his sermons in full. Later he may give the
extemporaneous method another trial. After all, the secret of
good delivery ls to be filled up 10ith 71ouT subject and be unhampeTed ,ahen pTesenting it.
IV
The sermon should never be read in the pulpit. Speaking
reaches its perfection only in free deliueTJI. This demands that
the sermon be memorized.
The practice of memorizing the sermon word for word after
the Amen has been written and walking the floor all day on
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Bllunlay to accompllah It has made preacblng to 11111ny a some-

at dreac1ed task. It need not be such; and It la not to those who
line lamed 1lou, to memorize.

Kemoriz1na c:onslata In good thinJemg; In fad, It is a by-product
rtl tblnktn1 When a 11111,ject has been mentally well digested, is
well understood, has been thoughtfully and carefully written,
CIIIIICIOUI attempts at memorizing will become largely unneccessary.
A Rl1DOD may be preached as written, and yet It must not be
memorized that way. Memorizing should be done In a topical
ny. 'l'be introductory thought, the theme, the parts, the subdlvillcms, the topical sentence of the paragraphs, the Scripturepmqes quoted, the main point of the application, the story that is
Introduced u lllustraUon, the concluding thought: these should
be impressed upon the memory in the couTae of c:cmatTuc:ting the
amnon.
Memory work should therefore begin Cl.I soon Cl.I the pTeacheT
nada his tut fOT the fiT1t time. The text the preacher must
prach-why not at once fix it in his memory? He carefully
makes bis outline. Why not at once fix this in his memory?
He adds proof-texts, illustraUons, application, etc. Why not at
once fix these things in his memory? At first this must be done
c:omclously; when the habit has been acquired, It will be done
more or ·less unconsciously. Difficult passages may need special
attention. Memorizing should not be a process of its own, separated from the preparation of the sermon, but should be an integT'lll
pan of it. When the sermon has been written, the memorizing,
at least the major part of it, should also have been done. Of course,
the bepmer will not at once succeed in this. Practice makes
perfect='>
In conclusion it must be said that very much depends upon
the peno,uditv of the preacher. We must admit that one preacher
may read bis sermons 1111d make a deep impression, while another
may preach extemporaneously and be dull and dry. But this
fact does not contradict anything I have written; for the one
JDllll would be a much better preacher than he is if he fWould
make use of free delivery and In course of time learn to preach
extemporaneously, while the other, if he cannot improve, ought
not to be a preacher at all. People will not listen to dull, dry,
poorly delivered sermons, nor will such sermons be very effective.
Jomr H. C. FRrrz
Z) Tbe preacher wW do well to read such boob a Ho10 to Stwlv,
llcllurry, or H010 to Stwlv, Kornhauser.
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